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Some Republicans Doubt Nixon
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rest while traveling as a goodwill
ambassador.

Nixon has thrived on irises.
Each time, h? kept his head.

His most severe tests came with
President Eisenhower's three ma-

jor illnesses. The President's Sep
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There are some tteoublicais
who question whether he could
win if ruminated. 1 his is what
nuikcs Gov. Nelson A. Rockefel-
ler of New York ie- law as a
tempting prospect for himself.

There are lew professionals in
either party, however, who would
challenge Nixon's training for
the office or his capacity to ad-

minister it.
It is generally ac'ovledged

that no vice president ha-- been
better trained for promotion. And
Nixon's ability is highly respect-
ed, even fcy Democratic critics.
Most think he would be a

strong" preside.it if elected.
President Eisenhower, himself,

made much of this training pos-

sible hy directing Nixon to be a
"working" partner from the day
he took olfice in 1953.

Hold! No Grudtet
Those who most bitterly oppose

Nixon charge that he lacks prin-
ciple, that some of his past ac-

tions show a willingness to em-

ploy half-trut- if it served his
purpose. A term used by his po-
litical enemies "Tricky Dick"
still plagues Nixon on occasion.

Nixon advocates answer such
charges this way:

"Here is a whole man, not

perfect, more complex than most,
who does not fear controversy
but holds no grudges; who hes
prolitcd by some mistakes and

1 rersonais

THIS WE BELIEVE

that this fine two bedroom
. . that it is in an ideal

home is built for comfort
locution . . . that it's new
construction makes It The
Buy of The Week.

HELP Yourself to Our Ser-

vice. It's Hi re for You . . .

Wc Need More Homes To

Sell . . . Wc Hove The
Buyers.

BURLING REAL ESTATE

Agency
Merle Burling. Broker
Marvin Moo, Salesman

1102 Adams WO 3M50

TURKEY

On Your Own Table
IN

Your Own Home

Available immediately is

this nice two bedroom
home situated on two big
lots . . . close to Acker-ma- n

and Central schools.
Full basement. Improve-
ments include gcod roof
and lifetime siding. Easy
terms.

BILL THOMAS
REAL ESTATE

207 DEPOT WO

BRICK HOI SE closed store. Cor.

lots, 6th t O. Terms. WO

5 ROOM house in Island City,
must be moved by Dec. 1st.
WO 3 4003. Floyd Knight.

3 BEDROOM bouse, attached
double garage, full basement.
3 yrs old. 1202 10th. WO

W. E. WILKINS
Real Estate & Insurance

Sac Annex Ph. WO

WILLIAMSON'S
Real Estate k Ins. Serv.

WO

BURLING
REAL ESTATE AGCY.

1103 Adams WO

WESTENSKOW-NEBEKE-

Real Estate It Ins. Serv.
Foley Bldg. WO

85 Farm Equipment 85

THERE'S a CASE WAGON for
every farm and ranch use,
nder, Bulk wagons. Hay
wagons etc., complete line. Ask
about used wagons . . we have
them too! NICHOLS EQUIP-
MENT CO., Island City. Phone

Ua.3-S2U3- .

87 Irrigation, Pumps 87

Wells & Pumps
CORRIELL'S

'sland City Hy. WO

J. C. TANDY, WELL DRILLING
Thief valley Road

Box 223, North Powder Ph. 2436

90 Trailer Houses 90

FOR SALE or trade, '56 trailer
house. See at 2804 N. Fir after
3 p.m.

SMITH GATES heating tape k
water pressure hose.

CHUB'S TRAILER SALES
1109 V St. WO

94 Machinery 94
HD - 7 AC

CRAWLER TRACTOR
with angle doter. Shop checked.

Repainted, Ready to Go!

$3500.

Among Valley Farmers
By County Agents Ted Sidor and Charles Gavin

pohtical abuse without
Why not judxe the whole man?'"

Some e peine
cratic politicians aiAnit they wish
they had more people with Nix-

on's capacity on their side They
credit him with the political sav-

vey cf Frankliu D. Hoosevclt and
Harry S. Truman.

lie can claim political courage.
Nixon has. said that a leader
"without political guts" isn't
worth his salt.

Like Rockefeller, ho has shown
he doesn't mind taking an unpop-
ular stand if h? thinks it is right.
Nixon believes a political leader
must lead not follow.

Risked Personal Violence
Friends point out that he made

his comeback fight against the
ISM m:u campaign "expense
fund charges almost alone. His
televised explanation helped turn
what looked like possible disast-
er into a landslide victory.

Nixon's naval service in the
Pacific during World War II was
routine. But he risked personal
violence as vice president a num-
ber of times in his overseas trav-
els.. .

The' risk became most real
when he was stoned and spat
upon by mobs during his 1936

South American trip. Earlier, he
had brushes with danger in Bur-
ma, North Vietnam, Iran, Mala-

ya and Korea all areas he vis-

ited during periods of war or un- -

on the bottom of a compost pile.
The raking and general cleanup

operation can be repeated again in
midwinter or early spring when
dormant spray applications are
usually made on roses, peaches,
apples and pears.

With the advent of winter com

ing on, now is a good time to
catch up on some of the things
you have been planning to do such
as build a loading chute or
corrals or machinery or leafing
sheds.

We have here in the oflicc,
plans for about any type of con
struction that you might want to
do md if we don't have the specific
one you want we will get it for
you.

Producers planning to consign
their catt'e to the special sale
would do well to have their cattle
sorted at home and bring them in

that way as they will be able to
take more time and do a better
job.

The sale committee will have
another chute to use that day to
unload and lead so that should
speed up operations a great deal.

Four H and FFA members
should be getting calves on feed
if they intend showing next spring
and fall, also there is still a good
selection in the county for calves.
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Wife Claims
She Not Aware
Tot On The Way

PITTSBURGH 'ITU Michael

J. Kotun Jr., 3i, was positive to-

day that his wife really was preg-
nant the past several months.

He had a 7 pound, e son
to prove it.

His wife Audrey. 33. fondling
the child at St. Joseph's Hospital
where both mother and baby were
taken after the impromptu deliv-

ery, was quite sure herself.
But up until Thursday when

the baby was born Mrs. Kotun
would have denied a pregnancy
emphatically. And deny it she did
when her husband asked her a
few times.

"She was getting heavy and 1

kidded her about it." said Kotun.
a television cameraman at KDriA-IV- .

"I a.sked her a couple of
times if she was pregnant. She
told me. 'If I am. I don't know
anything aliout it'."

She found out Thursday.
She awakened feeling il! and

went to the ba'.hicom where she
delivered the child.

A Pittsburgh obstetrician, a bit

skeptical of Mrs. Kotun s story,
said that the possibilities of a
woman going through pregnancy
without recognizing any symptoms
was "very rare.'1

The ' Koluns have e other
child, Hichard. 6.

FACES JAIL TERM
DETKOIT, .Mich. il'PI' Thom

as J. Dyke Jr.. lit. faces a possi-
ble jail term for allegedly
trying to stretch a dollar bill too

far.
Police said Dvke took four $2U

bills, lopped ofl the corners and

pasted the corners to dollar bills
He had cashed three of the doc-

tored one-spo- and was trying to
cash the remains of a real
bill when he was arrested, off-
icers said.

La Grande Observer
Established 1896

Entered an SernmJ Clan Mnlt,-- ut
the I'o.st om-- of L,a fjraml,.

Cndi-- the Act ut Marcli g.

IS!7.
By Carrier

Month 1.25
Year lo.ou

Hy Motor Route
Tar 116.8(1
Month J.0

r.y MallTr . $12.00
6 Months ....
S Months S.T.O

Month 1.33

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING INFORMATION

All ClamiflHcl Advertising; Is ac
cepted subject lo the rules and
regulations of the La !rnnn-
PubMshtnir Company, which will
not be reKpr.nfihle for any error
after the flrKt Insertion and re
serves the rlKht lo properly classi
fy all advertisements. delete
objectionable words or sentence
or to refuse any advertisement.

CASH RATES
Minimum Charge 11.00

I'se The
DAR'SAIN HATE

6 Days for the Trice of i
You STOP the COST
when you KILL the ed.
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tember. 1U55. heart attack stun
ned asnuigtoi and Nixoa was
no exception.

But. within hours, the
had joined in establish-

inc a business - as usual atmo
sphere in the administration. He
was painstaking in avoiding ac
tion which might indicate he was
too eager to "move in."

Achieve! A Balance
Iess than a year later, in

June, 195ti, the man who is just
a heartbeat away from the presi-

dency went through the same or-

deal when Eisenhower was oper-
ated upon. Ris third test cam?
in 1957 when the Chief Executive
suffered a mild stroke.

Politically. Nixon has been able
to balance his GOP popularity
between the right wing Republi-
cans, who first spotted him in
the Alger Hiss investigation when
he was a "House member, and
the more liberal Republicans
whose causes he has championed

With all of this, Nixon doesn't
brood over critics. He often tells
audiences he shares Truman's
belief that "if you can't stand the
heat, get out of the kitchen.

The vice president has been
pretty much his own press rela
tions man until the past year.
but doesn't worry about news no
tices, good or D.d. I'nlike such
colleagues as Senate Democratic
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson, who
is sensitive about his press rela-

tions, Nixon lets even unfair criti-

cism go unchallenged. Nixon, in
cidentally, has considerable ad
miration for Johnson. .The Texan

reciprocates that feeling.
A Tireless Traveler

Political observers believe that
many Democrats and some Re-

publicans have underestimated
Nixon's political aopeul. Nixon
was credited in 1956. for exam-

ple, with making telling inroads
for the GOP in the ranks of col-

lege, independent and Negro vot-

ers. He concentrated campaign-
ing with many such groups.

He is at his best in
informal contacts. And he is
tireless, as this reporter has
found in covering him in travels
to more than 30 countries and
most of the 50 states..

Immediately ahead for Nixon
is the problem of holding Califor-

nia intact if there is any serious
Rockefeller challenge there. Nix-

on is confident he can do so.
If the Rockefeller forces make

their move in Nixon's territory,
the vice president's associates
say, "we might not be able to
ho'd back our own people in New
York."

One of these New Yorkers is
former GOP National Chairman
Leonard Hall, who wanted the
governorship nomination when it

weut to Rockefeller. Hall is ex-

pected to be Nixon's campaign
chief when the Nixon drive gets
rolling.

What will Nixon do if he loses
in I960?

The answer,. at the
office is that he has given

no thought to that and does rot
intend to.
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Rug Cleaning
Electric Motor Services
Washing Machines
Household Appliances
Keys
Fuel Oil
Land Leveling
Insurance
Coal Dealers
Wheel Alignment
Upholstery
Tree Surgery
Furnace Dealers
Sheet Metal Work

42 Livutock 42
HKN'S fur Sale. Tic each

WO

Head running aeo ewes for
:ile. G Henderson. Imbler 710.

47 Wanfid To Buy 47"
WANT to purchase. 500 acres in

mu'l or Imbler area. .Must
have R.xxl wheat base. No brok-
ers pk;iv, 0

50 Fuel Supplies 50

14" MILL WOOD
Call W0 or Union 3051.

Box US, I'nion. Ore.
53 Room & Board 53

WILL Like care of 3 elderly ladies
111 my lioine. Also hoard & room
tor working men. WO 3 3003.

Si Apt. Rentals 56

ip;., furnished or unfur-W-

lishrd. 1.120 Adams.
Modern apt , steum heat, 2 blocks

from collece. 1107 th. Two
adults only.

furnished apt. Large
closets, bath, larne living room,
kitchen i!h dining area. elec.
range & refrigerator, TV cable,
automatic washer & dryer.
Adults only. Call after 5 p.m.
W O 3 5351.

DKSIRABLE unfurnished duplex.
ground floor. WO

NEW APTS. down-tow- lo-

cation. Appliances furnish-
ed on request. Can be
shown anytime.

F.ILL THOMAS
KEAL ESTATE

207 Depot WO

BACHELOR apt., steam heat.
clean, close in. 1908 2nd. WO 3
2KI8.

3 ROOM apt., clean, close in.
1706 4th. WO

VERY nice Cozy heated fura.,
1 bedroom apt. Also furn. bache
lor apt. I'tilities turn., except
lights. At 108'a Depot. WO 3
33K8.

CLEAN 3 room apt. across from
Chris Food. WO 3 5214 after 6.

Downtown Apt.
for information inquire

at Zimmermans

STEAM healed furn. apartment.
Close to town. 1306 O Ave.

BE.UTIFULI.Y furn. apt.
Near town & college. 1R02 3rd.

Fl'RNLSHED 2 room apt., freslily
decorated, refrigerator, gas heat
and cooking. 2104 Greenwood.
WO 3 2077.

HOUSEKEEPING apt., priv. bath.
Near town & college. 1802 3rd.

MODERN 2 room furnished apt.,
electric stove, washer, refrig-
erator, private bath. 1206

N.

57 Aprs., Unforn. -- 57
1 bedroom unfurnished duplex

"WO

- & 2 BEDROOM apfs. Adults only
No pets. WO 1012 Cedar

58 Houses For Rent 58

TWO Bedroom Duplex wired 4
plumbed for automatics. Avail-
able immediately. 29l6'i 2nd
W. R. Stickney. WO

modern house. So.
side. W'6 after 5 p.m.

NEWLY decorated house.
1005 W. Ing: 2812 4th. WO

modern house.
24112 E M.

67 Business Property 67

Investment Property in La Grande
for sale.- - Write Box 27, co
Observer.

78 Farms & Ranches 78

BILL THOMAS
REAL ESTATE

207 Depot WO 3 3173

DUKKK REALTY
Benny Hicks - WO
Ben Dalo .... WO

La Grande, Ore.

WHY NOT

Mix Business

With Pleasure-Busin- ess

Is a pleasure when

business is good! And busi-

ness is good v.iier. you use

OBSERVER

Classified
to attract? ' customers, hire

good help, sell equipment you

don't need, find lost articles

etc.

Get the Classified Habit.

It will help make busi-

ness a pleasure! and at a

iJow Cost too !

OBSERVER

WO 61

A
80

TURKEY
A DAY

Ending Nov. 25th
Kacli Dav's Customers
Klijriblo For That Day's

FREE TURKEY
V.F. A

FORD'S
TIRE SERVICE

Customer
General Tire Dealer

4th & Jefferson
WO

2 WOOD or cool stoves.
$25 each. WO 3 3534

iOOl) inside house doors with
hardware. WO

Spark oil heater, good condition.
Kobert Gulzow. WO

1 GERMAN made Strobe lisht.
$35. Call Bill

WO 33101

Hot air furnace with pipes and
grills, stoker with controls.
WO

PAINT & WALL

PAPER
PITTSr.l'KG S N e w
INSPIRATION
with matching fabrics
desiimed to match or
blend with iny room
decor. Other books also
with new textured
papers from which to
make your selection.

BLUE FOAM Uphols-
tery Cleaner, 2.r7c OFF

STOP AT:

COLEMAN'S
HARDWARE

Complete Hardware
stock. Sporting Goods,
DuPont Paints, Gift
Items

1306V4 Adams WO

GIRL'S 24 in. bicycle. Rood con

dition, $15. Hill K. N Ave.

STERLING silver by Towle. Ba

varian tea It coffee service fur 8

1010 Adams.

Buy The Best . . . Buy

Schwinn Bicycles
& Accessories

Use Our Convenient
Lay-Awa- y Plan

THE FIXIT SHOP
218 N. Fir WO

New Shipment!
No more hunting for
the right saw blades.
. . . We have them . . .

Blades for Most Saws
and all types of work.

Skill, Black & Decker.
Delta. Mall. Zenith.
S h o p s m i t h, Sears.
Wards, Sunbeam and

Trustworthy and others.

Complete line of acces-
sories.

ZIMMERMAN'S

3) Horn Furnishing 31

TILRIFTERRIFICS
GLOBE THRIFT MART

38 Fertiliiert, Chem. 38

LILLY'S

SHEEP GUANO
Manure, Weed Free

$1.98 ... 50 lb. Bag

$5.75 . . . for 3 Bags

INLAND
POULTRY & FEED
1418 Jefferson WO

40 Farmers Column 40

STILL available, FREE sawdust
k wood chira. We load, you
haul, all you want. Access to yard
off Island City Hiway, open
Mon. thru Frl..' T:S0 .m. te
3:30 p.m. MOUNT EMILY

- LUMBER CO.

41 Livestock Wtd. II

La Grande Livestock Comm. Co.
Sulo Every Thursday

Phone Office WO
- - Bob Green

42 Livestock 42

Annus Bulls & heifer calves.
A. U. Uruy. Lower Cov

At?,v adviser
"eefir

phone or stop In at the salvation
Army, 211 Fir St. WO

10 Lost & Found 10
LOST: Diamond, in vicinity Liber

ty Theater. Reward. WO

LOST: 10 in. pickup tire 4 wheeL
the 16th. Reward. WO

19 Help Wd., Female 19
AVON COSMETICS SALES TER

RITORY AVAILABLE. Liberal
commissions. Write at once to:
Mjrtina Marshall, Box 26, Law-e-

Oregon.

21 Situation Wtd. 21

KILL or part time office work.
rrewons experience. WO

23 Work Wanted 23

YOUNG married man, 24 years
old ttr.nts steady employment.
1502 Washington. Apt. 3.

26 Money To Loan 26

FOR

Federal Land Bank Loans
CONTACT

Nat'l. Farm Loan Assoc.
New Foley Bids. La Grande

30 Misc. For Sale 30

TOYS

BUY NOW
WHILE THE SELECTION

IS GOOD

Largest Stock of
TOYS EVER

USE OUR
LAY-A-WA- Y PLAN

La Grande
HARDWARE

DON'T get caught with frozen
water pipes! Protect them now!

with Fiberglass insulation
From:

LA GRANDE HARDWARE

500 THEATER seals, upholstered
seat & back-- . WO

JUST Received . . . Large Ship
ment of STEREO and RECORD
PLAYERS. Prices start at:
$29.95. Easv Terms.

RADIO MUSIC SUPPLY
1213 Adams WO

Sell
Your don't needs

with an inexpensive

Classified Ad

Call
WO 61
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COAL!!
ABERDEEN & LION

Two of Utah's Finest Coals
Washed. Dried. Blended tt
Oiled. Order Yours Today!

Pres-to-log- s

LA GRANDE
. LUMBER CO.. .

FRIGIDAIRE , MAYTAG
Appliance Sales & Service

DOLVEN'S WO J 3327

FOR your roofing, siding k re-- ,

modeling CALL L. A. JAMES
u. Free est. WO 3 3454.

JONES BROS. Heating
. Certified IJONNOX Dealer

Island City Hiway WO

WATKINS QUALITY PRODUCTS
vitamins, Mary King Cosmetics,
Spire. KYtr.wt. Household items
WO 3 27 Li . yuu C Ave.

NICHOLS EQUIPMENT CO.
Wand City WOWhen You Need A

BUSINESS SERVICE
Use The Handy Service Directory Here

, Are Some of the Services Offered:

A number of our farmers are
planting grass and legumes during
the fall season.

t
We have had good luck, in most

cases, with these fall seedins if

they are not seeded too early. If
they are seeded while the soil is
warm, usually the seed w ill germ-
inate and winter kill. Seed seeded
now or later will usually lay in
the soli until snring when the
soil wrrnis. germinate and pro-

duce a good crop.

Now is the time to p.une your
trees. This work can be done any-

time now as full conies with its
cool weather. Main reason for
waiting until later is to allow
the leaves to fall to avoid the
weight or hulk of handling and to
better see what may need to be
removed.

Remember, the more you prune
the more the tree will grow. Brok-

en, dead and interfering limbs
make up the main pruning needed

Two kinds of corm rot, common
on gladioli, can be largely e'imin-ate-

by drying and curing the
conns as quickly as possible after
digging. This prevents develop-
ment of the root and corm rotting
fungi called Fusarium and
Botrytis.

Hold corms for three weeks at
room temperature 70 F.l for ade-

quate drying. If special drying
- equipment is available, the drying

period can be reduced to two

days at a temperature of 95 F.
and 80 per cent relative humidity.

Adequate air circulation is re-

quired during the drying pericd
Where the drying temperature is

below 95 F., more time is needed
for proper curing.

V Store bulbs through the winter
in a cool, well ventilated place.

Many home orchard and garden
diseases in shrubs, ornamentals
and annuals are carried over from

year to year on dead leaves. Rake
up the leaves and dispose of them
this full instead of waiting until
spring.

Rose diseases such as rust and
leaf siot overwinter on old leaves
either on plants or on the ground
Apple and pear scab, camellia
blight, and several other diseases
are reproduced from year to year
on leaves or old flower petals.

By raking and cleaning up this
fall, a good start can be nude on

disease control for next year.
Leaves may be burned or buried

Block Soviet Try
To Buy U.S. Steel

WASHINGTON (L'PI) The
Commerce Department har,

blocked an effort by the Soviet

I'nion to buy $15,556,207 worth of

American stainless steel.
The department said Wednesday

night the applications were disap-

proved under regulations prohib-
iting shipment to Communist
countries of materials having
strategic vaiue in wartime.

In addition to the stainless steel
sheet, plate and tubing, the de-

partment turned down requests to
ship Russia $176,455 worth of

chemicals, plastics and synthetic
rubber.

The department would not iden-

tify the U. S. firms involved.
Officials said they felt the ex

port license requests indicated the
Smiets were serious about doing
business, with the L S. firms and
v.ere not merely putting out feel-

ers lo test iNissilile cli.iii':i s in
L S. eipuii couliul.

95 Logging Equip'!. 95

McCULLOCH SAWS

They're torture tested. Started
k Stopped 57,329 times with-
out failure.

McCULLOCH
Sales & Service .

215', Fir WO

NEW
Homelite "Bui"

Chain Saw .. $150.40
Weight 16 lbs 5 Hp.

2 Gl's
93 Truck, Auto Rent 9

Pumps Serv.
TV Repairs
Small Appliances
Bicycles
Prepared Cement
Bulldozing
Lumber Dealers
Road Building
Wheel Balancing
Roofing Serv.
Household Products
Siding Service .

Air Conditioning

Truck for rent you drive
Move yourself save halt
MAC'S MOBILE SERVICE - -SERVICE DIRECTORY

When you need a specialized service call one of
the firms or individuals listed here!

1434 Adams Phone WO

MOTOR TROUBLE?
Call: WO 3 3508 L & S TRUCK
REPAIR, truck, auto, tractor

NEW LOW PRICES
on RIVERSIDE Nylon

64' Tires. Free mounting
WARD'S

100 Autos For Sal 100
OK USED CARS

M. J. GOSS
Motor Company

See the JA60
Pontiacs Rulcka

Cadillacs

GETTTNGS-LYNC- '

Motor Company

STAN'S TREE SERVICE
Topping, trimming, removing.

Free estimate Insured
Will give credit. WO

STOP FUELING AROUND. Get
Immediate Service from Radio
Dispatched Trucks, Get Effici-
ent PHILLIPS FUEL OIL.
W. C. Jiggs Laird WO

BEAN VISUALINER wheel Align-

ment & HUNTER Balancing.
Appointment or While-U-Wa-

FORD'S TIRE SERVICE
4th lc Jefferson WO 3 2387

LA GRANDE
READY JIIX
PH. WO 2031

FOR prompt service on furniture
and rug cleaning, phone LA
GRANDE MATTRESS It UP-

HOLSTERY. WO "

ELECTRONICS TV
Radio k TV Repair
(My Hiway W

If You Wish To Be Listed
In This Profitable Business
Classification -- Just Phone

WO 3-31-
61

ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

Use Observer
Service Directory

Advertising

Rebuilt Jeepster, engine, brakes '

tires k top In excelled condui
tkin. Best offer. Inq. eves, after
6 p.m., 1408 T, WO

HAND FORD SALES i
'FOR FINER USED CARS

Chestnut k Jefferson WQ y

IH nervrr Want Arts 0, Hewitt j

1 1 ' '1


